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A NOVEC team of journeyman line technicians won the overall journeyman 
competition at the 15th Annual Gaff-n-Go Lineman’s Rodeo, May 20, at Meadow 
Event Park in Doswell, Virginia. The team competed against 17 other journeyman 
teams from 14 electric utilities.  

The Gaff-n-Go Lineman’s Rodeo features three-man journeyman teams and 
individual apprentice linemen who perform a variety of required skills atop 40-foot 
utility poles. Judges score the competitors on how quickly they complete each task 
correctly and safely.  

NOVEC’s overall first place journeyman team of Justin Bettis, Kyle Sarvis, and 
Jesse Taylor won four of the five events. A second NOVEC journeyman team of 
Dan Hampton, Chris Perry, and Robbie Studds took fifth place overall. NOVEC’s 
apprentice line techs James Davison, Anthony Helsley, Maurico Paz, and 
Emmanuel Marfo swept the Climbing Skills event.  

“NOVEC’s line techs were outstanding,” said NOVEC President/CEO Stan 
Feuerberg. “Our journeyman teams have won the Gaff-n-Go three times since 
2012, which speaks volumes about the training they’ve received and their individual 
and collective determination to excel and compete. We’re proud that our apprentice 
linemen have recognized the importance of those skills mastered by our more 
experienced linemen and have chosen to follow their lead.” 

Mason “Skip” Hollcroft, NOVEC System Construction manager, said, “Line techs 
must be physically and mentally sharp to climb utility poles and work with electricity. 

NOVEC line techs display 
outstanding safety and technical 

abilities in route to win.

NOVEC LINE TECHS WIN LINEMAN’S RODEO They often do this dangerous work in the worst 
kinds of weather, including at night. Despite all of 
their challenges, I’m proud to say our line techs 
have an outstanding safety record.” 

Christopher Heggen, NOVEC System 
Construction supervisor, said, “I thank Joe 
Walker, our lead line tech who coaches our 
competitors. He has been the backbone of our 
rodeo teams for years. And I thank Eric Depukat, 
Matt Grenke, Tony Hyier, Roy Robinson, Marc 
Schiller, Eric Stewart, and Norman Tapp for 
volunteering as rodeo judges.”

Energy Efficient Loan Program 3.90%
APR*

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

Let NOVEC Solutions help you make 
your home more energy efficient 
with low fixed-rate loans from ElecTel 
Cooperative Federal Credit Union.

• Solar projects
• Generators 
• Water heaters

• Windows and Doors
• Siding and Roofing
• Energy Star® appliances
• Other home-energy projects

For program details call NOVEC Solutions at 703-392-1503
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Up to $35K with 
terms up to 
120 months 

 R 100% financing
 R Attractive terms
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The days are long, hot, and humid – yes, 
summer is in full swing in Northern Virginia. 
NOVEC offers these tips to keep cool and save 
this summer:

☼ Close window shades, drapes and blinds on 
the sunny sides of the home to block the sun’s 
hot rays. 

☼ Seal leaky windows and doors to keep cool air 
in and hot air out. 

☼ Install a programmable thermostat to make 
temperature adjustments easy.

☼ Use fans to help circulate air, but remember to 
turn them off when you leave the room.  

☼ Have a qualified heating-and-cooling 
technician check the central air-conditioner  
unit annually.

☼ Change unit filters every month — or 
according to manufacturer’s recommendations — 
for peak efficiency. 

☼ Turn the water-heater temperature down to 
120 degrees or set it on the “warm” setting. 

☼ Cook with a microwave oven or grill  
dinner outdoors.

☼ Use kitchen and bathroom exhaust fans just 
long enough to remove heat and steam. 

☼ Replace standard incandescent light bulbs 
with LED bulbs. 

For more energy-saving information visit  
www.novec.com/save or call a NOVEC energy 
specialist at 703-335-0500 or 1-888-335-0500.

NOVEC Energy Solutions (NES) is now making one household task much easier: 
changing your air conditioner filters in summer and furnace filters in winter. NES 
has partnered with FilterEasy to deliver new air filters automatically on your desired 
schedule. When a new filter arrives at your door, you’ll remember to replace the 
dirty one.  

Why change HVAC filters? 

The average household or business changes air filters less than twice a year, even 
though replacing them monthly or quarterly provides these benefits:   

•  Improves indoor air quality and overall health
•  Saves energy
•  Reduces greenhouse gas emissions 
•  Prolongs the life of your HVAC system 

Sign up with FilterEasy and receive your first shipment free!  

FilterEasy filters are comparable in price to those sold in retail stores, but FilterEasy 
delivers the filters you need exactly when you need them. As a NOVEC member, 
FilterEasy will send the first set of filters FREE to let you try out their service. 
Subsequent shipments will never incur shipping charges. You can cancel at  
any time. 

Get started by visiting www.filtereasy.com/novec, or by calling 800-308-1186 and 
mentioning promo code NOVECFREE.

KEEP COOL AND SAVE!

NEVER FORGET TO CHANGE YOUR HOME AIR 
FILTERS AGAIN! TUESDAY, JULY 4, 2017 

NOVEC offices will be closed for 
Independence Day  
The operations center is staffed 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, even on holidays. To report outages, call 
703-335-0500 or toll-free 1-888-335-0500. 

Holiday Office Closure:


